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AN Adt to incorporate the Village of 

Bu IT ENACTED by the doontil and 1-1otise of Representatives 
of the Territory of Wisconsin: 

SECTION 1. That all that district of country included in the Lilies of Oof: 
description, lying- and being in the town of Prairieville, I xtrati°n• 

in the county of Milwaukie,and Territory of Wisconsin, Viz: The 
bast half of seetiOn three, also forty rods deep. across the east 
side of the north west quarter of et ion three, §hall hereafter lie 
known and distinguished by the name of the village of Prairieville; 
and the inhabitant§ residing, or who may hereafter reside within 
the liciiitsof said description, are hereby constituted a body corpor-
ate by the name Of "the President and 'trustees et the village of 
Prairievilie," sod by that name, they and their stitbessors forevei 
hereafter shall and may have perpetual sucCession, and shall be 
persons in law, capable of suing and being stied, pleading, and 
being iinpleaded, answering and being answered unto, defend-

_ log and being defended, in all courts and place§ and in all suits 
*hate Ver. 

SEC. 2. it shall be lawful for all tree mile inhabitants of 
Said Village, over the age of twenty-one years to meet at the 
Office of the clerk of the thin of Prairierille, on the first Monday 
of Mardi-next; at ten &clank A. M. of said day and Choose Sinai 
rocs two judges of election and one Clerk, and. elect by ballot, 
.0e president; Who shall be es-officio, a trustee, Ira triage* one 
treaturer, one assessor, one clerk, and one marshal. 

Sib. 3. On the lirst Monthly of Much, in each year thereafter 
there stall be an annual eleation.of the Officers of said village 
%bent epecifted, and the truitees shall give- twenty days' notice of 
the thee and placed holding the same; and they or any two of 
thent,ihall preside at the same. 

Sbc. 4. to person shall be eligible kr anY of said offices, un-' 
leishe is a voter its said village. . 

• Sao, 5. At all elections 14 the, voters of the village,held nectar Pen, *hen  
and this act, the polls shall be opened at ten o'clock A..M., and con- ocedit 

tinue open until flint o'clock P. M., and the election shall be con.' 
20 
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ducted in a similar manner, as far may be, to the election for deb 1  

agate to Congress. A plurality of votes shall in all cases decid4 

the election. 

Sac. 6. In case such officers, or any of them, shall not be 
Vacancies chosen on the day herein appointed for the woe, the corporation 
how filled. 

shall not thereby be dissolved, but vacancies of the office of pres-

ident or trustees shall be filled at a special election to be called by 

the remaining trustees, and vacancies in all other offices shall be 

filled by the trustees. 
Sze. 7. All of said officers shall hold their offices until the 

first Monday of March next, after their election, and until oth-

ers are elected and qualified in their stead. 

Sze. 8. Every officer elected under this act, before be enters 
bikers to 
qualify. 	upon the duties of his office, and within ten days after his eleis- 

tion, shall take an oath faithfully to discharge the duties of his of-

fice, and to support the constitution of the United States and the 

laws of this Territory; and if any person shall not take such oath 

within ten days after his election, his office shall thereby become 

vacant. 

SEC. 9. The treasurer and marshal, before they enter upon the 

Treasurer esa duties of their respective offices, shall severally give bond to 
marshal to 
give bonds. the trustees in such sum with such conditions and with such sure-

. ties as said trustees, or a majority of them, shall direct,which bonds 
Shall be filed with the clerk. 

buty of presi- 8Ec. 10. It shall be the duty or the president to preside lit 

dent. all meetings or the trustees, to see that all by-laws and ordinances 

are duly observed, and to prosecute all suits which may be neces-

sary, in the name of the corporation: 

111. It shall be the duty or the clerk to keep a record 
Duty of clerk.  of the doings of the board of trustees, especially of the passing 

of bv-laws, ordinances and regulations, and also a faithful record 
of all the doings and totes of the inhabitants of said viilage, at 

their annual and other legal meetings, and to keep on file all pa-

pers which may be ordained by the trustees. The records kept 

by the clerk, shall be evidence in all legal proceedings, and copies 

• of all papers duly filed in his office and transcripts from the records 

of proceedings of the board of trustees, certified by him under 

the corporate seal, shall be evidence in all courts of the contents 

tbe same. 
Sze. 12. The treasurer of said village shall receive all moneys 
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which may be collected for the use of the corporation by vi rtue Doty of treas. 

of this act or by virtue of any by-laws br Ordinance of the corpO. 

ration r  or which may arise from any other source and belong to 

the corporation, and give to the person paying the same, 

his receipt therefor. Al! moneys shall be drawn from the 
treasury by warrants or orders signed by the president, by order 
of the trustees, and countersigned by the clerk, who shall keep 

an account thereof, in a book to be by him kept for that purpose, 

which warrant CT order shall set forth for what purpose the amount 

specified therein is to be paid, and the said treasurershall pay out of 

the funds of the corporation in no other way whatever. He shall 

keep just and accurate accotints of all moneys and other things 

coining into his hands as treasurer, in a book to be provided by the 
corporation for that purpose, and which shall remain the property 

of said corporation, wherein he shall note the time when, 

the person from whom the amount of the several sums received and 

the source from whence the said sums respectively arose, and in a 

manner equally accurate and specific, in the same book, he shall 

duly enter an account of all sums paid out, which book shall stall 

times be open to the inspection of the voters of said vil-

lage. He shall, as often as they shall require, render to the 

board of trustees a minute account of all his receipts and pay-
ments. 

SEC. 13. The marshal elected under this act shall have the Power§ of the 

same powers that constables now have or may hereafter have by marehal * 

law. 	• 

Sac. 14. The trustees shall have the following powers, to Power of temt 

wit: 	 tees. 

I. To have a common seal and alter the same at pleasure. 

H. To purchase, hold or convey any estate real or personal for 
the use of the corporation. 

To make, open, keep in repair, grade, improve or discon-

tinue streets, avenues, lanes, alleys, sewers and side walks, to keep 

them free from incumbrances and to protect them from injury ; 
also to protect shade or ornamental trees OR the public square or 
in the streets of the corporation. 

V. To organize fire companies and hook and ladder cotnpa-

ales, to regulate their government, and (be times and manner of 

Their exercise, to provide all necessary apparatus Set the extin- 
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iiriejiment of fire, to require the, owners of buildiags to proilde 
and keep suitable ladders and fire buckets, which are hereby do. 
glared to be appurtenances to real estate and exempt from 
peizure, distress or sale in any manner, and if the owner refuses 
to procure suitable ladders or fire buckets after reasonable notice, 
the trustees may procure and deliver the same to him, and in del 
fault of payment thereof, may bring an action of debt against 
said owner, and be entitled to recover in such action the yahoo 
pf such ladders or Are buckets, or both, with costs of suit; i. 
regulate the storage of gun powder and other dangerous roateri, 
als; to direct the safe construction for the deposite of ashes, and 
;severally to enter into, or appoint one pr more officers to enter 
into, at reasonable times, and examine all dwelling houses, lots, 
yards, enclosures and buildings of every description in order to 
discover whether any of them are in a dangerous condition, arid 
to cause such as may be dangerous to be put into a safe coo, 
dition; to regulate the manner of putting up stqves and stove 
pipes; to prevent fires and the use of fire arms and firework!, 
within the limits of said corpriratiqn or any part thereof; to com-
pel the inhabitants of said village to aid in the extinguishment of 
fires, and to pull, break down and raze such building or buildings in 
the vicinity offire as shall be directed by the trustees or any three of 
them who may be present at a fire, for the purpose of preventing 
its communipation to other buildings, and any building so des, 
troyed shall be paid for by the corporation; to construct aed pre-
serve reservoirs, pumps, wells and other water works, and .to regu-
late the use thereof, and generally to establish ouch other meas-
ures of prudence for the prevention or extinguishment of fires as 
they shall deem proper. 

V. To clear out and remove vegetable matter and nnisancea 
from the streams or other waters in said corpqration, and pre-
vent their accumulation in sail waters, and generally to take such 
other measures for the public health tts they shall deem proper. 

VI. To prevent, remove, or abate nuisances. 

VII. To restrain the ruining at large of cattle,hogsand all other 
animals; to establish pounds and appoint pound masters and fence 
vieweill  and prescribe their powers and duties. 

VIII. To protect monuments in said corporation. 

IX. To purchase, hold, inclose, lay out, ornament, and regu. 
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Sate a burial ground in said village, and to sell lets therein, and 
regulate the burial of the dead. 

X. To establish and regulate markets, and restrain sales in lb, 

the streets: to establish and regulate a public scale, and appoint 

a. weigher to attend the same: to regulate the place and manner 

of selling hay and other gross commodities. 

XL To suppress disorderly, and gaming houses, gambling and 
devices for the purposes of gaming. 

XII. To call regular and special meetings of the voters of 

said village. 

XIII. To prescribe the compensation of all officers of the 
corporation except their own. 

XIV. To tax every male resident of said village above the age 

of twenty-one years, and under the age of fifty-five years, two days 

labor (before)or in lieu thereof, two dollars, to be appropriated in 

improving the streets of said village, under the direction of such 

persons as they may appoint. 

XV. Upon the application of two=thirds of the owners of the 

Jots on any street, or on one side of any street or block, to levy 

and collect a special tax on the owners of the lots on such street, 

or part of street, according to the respective parts, for the pur-

, pose of making a cross walk or side walk along the same. 

XVI. To organize school districts, to receive the money 

coaling from the county for the benefit of the scholars in said vil-

lage, and take such measures for the benefit of public institutions 

as they may deem proper. 

X17 11. To make, pass, ordain and establish such by-laws 

ordinances and regulations not repugnant to the laws of this Ter-

ritory or to the laws and constitution of the Uuited States, for the 

purposes of carrying into effect the provisions of thia act as they may 

deem proper; but no Pia ordinaece or by-laws shall take effect 

until the same shall have been published three weeks successive-

ly, and to repeal or amend the same at pleasure, but the said trus-

tees shall not in any case purchase any real or personal estate 

other or more than shall be necessary to carry on the proper busi-

ness of the corporation for ordinary purposes except in the case 

of the purchase of property sold for taxes according to the provi-

pions of this act. 

$py. 15. The said trustees as often as they shall make or pub. 
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Nab any by-laws, regulat:on or ordinance may ordain, and pto 
vide such reasonable fines, forfeitures and penalties upon the of 
fenders against any such by-laws, regulations or ordinances, as 
they shall deem proper, not exceeding twenty dollars for any one 
offence, to be prosecuted and recovered before any justice of the 
peace or court having cognizance of the same, in the name of the 
Gorporatioo, te and fur the use of the corporation, and in any such 
action it shall be lawful to declare generally in debt for such pen, 
ally or forfeiture and to give the special matte' in evidence, and 
the defendant may plead the general issue and give the special 
matter in evidence. All expenses incurred in prosecuting for the 
recovery of any penalty or forfeiture shall be defrayed by the core 
poration; and all penalties and forfeitures when recovered shall 
he collected with costs and paid to the treasurer for the use of 
the corporation; also to remit such fines or penalties or any part 
thereof as shall appear to the trustees to have been excessively, 
ix unjustly imposed. 

Szc.16.. The adavit of the printer of the publication of any 
by-law or ordinance, or the affidavit or oath of the clerk of the cor-
poration of the putting up notices, by-laws or ordinances as requir-
ed by this act shall be sufficient proof in all courts and elsewhere 
that such by-laws, notices and ordinances were properly published 

or posted up. 
Sze. 17, Whenever by this act the publication of any by-law, 

ordinance or advertisement of delinquent town lots„ is required, 
the same shall be published in one or more newspapers printed itt 
said village, if there be any, for three weeks successively; Pro-
vided, that the trustees shall let the corporation printing to such 
publisher or printer of a public newspaper who shall agree to print 

them for the lowest price ; And providedfurther, that said trustee; 

;hall not pay forsaid printing a greater sum to any such printer 
than fifty ceats per folio for the first insertion, and for each sub-
sequent insertion per folio, twenty cents; but if there be no news-
paper published in said village, or if there be one, and the pub-
lisher thereof shall refuse to publish such by-law, ordinance or 
advertisement, for the price herein specified, then it shall be law-
ful to publish the same by printing [posting} copies thereof in three 
of the most public places in said village. 

Sec. 18. Any four of said trustees shall be a quorum for the 

Publication 
bow made. 

Proviso. 
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trithsaction of all business; but no by-law or ordinante shalt pass 
'unless four of said trustees shall concur therein. 

Sze. 19. No person shall be an incompetent ludge )  justice, 
witness or juror by reason of his being an inhabitant or freeholder 
in said village in any action or proceeding in which said cor- 
•poration is a party or interested. 

Sze. 20. Every inhabitant of said corporation belonging to any Who exempt 
fire company or hook and ladder company therein, shall be ex- frcnn  junee.  
empt from serving on juries and from doing military duty ex- 
tept in case of war, invasion or insurrection. 

Sze. 21. It shall be the duty of the trustees before the annual 

election to publish a full and correct statement in detail of the re-
ceipts and expenditures by said trustees fur said corporation during 
the past year. 

Sac. 22. The following property shall not be taxed by virtue Property sub. 
of any law or ordinance adopted by the trustees of said village ject to tax.  
of Prairieville, namely: The property of the United States, of this 
Territory, of Milwaukee county, of said corporation, and of all 

incorporated, literary, benevolent )  charitable and scientific institu-
tions, every public library, school house, house of public worship, 
academy, or other seminary of learning, and the lot or lots belong-
ing to the same, and all property which is by law exempt from 

-sale on execution. 
Sze. 23. All property real and personal, within the limits of 

• the corporation, subject to be taxed by the county of Milwaukee, 
not exempt as shove, shall be subject to taxation. 

Sze. 24. The trustees shall have power to levy and collect, 
annually,a tax on all property subject to taxation in said corporation 
not exceeding the rate of fifty cents on every one hundred dollars 
-of the assessment valuation thereof. 

Sze. 25. It shall be the duty of the assessor between the fir st Duty of asses  

day of April and the first day of May of each year, to make out 
an assessment roll in which he shall set down the names of all the 
taxable inhabitants of said corporation, and the names so far as they 

[he] can ascertain, of non-residents who shall own real estatothere-

in, and the description, quantity and value of all the property sub-
ject to taxation in said village, and deposite the same with the 
clerk, on or before the said first day of May, in each year land the 
said assessor shall assess all property subject to taxation with 
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in the said cOrpetation at Its cash value at the time ot making 
such assessment. 

bety ofelertt, Sum 2S. It shall be the duty of the clerk, annually, on the 
first Monday of May, to lay the assessment roll before the trustees, 
at which time they shall meet and determine the rate per centunt 
to be taxed on the assessment toll for the current year; at which 
time any person feeling aggrieved at the value the assessor may 

have put upon his or her property, may appeal to the board of 
trustees, *ho may alter the same as justice may require ; and 
When the said trustees shall have determined the rate per centunt 
to be taxed on the assessed vain° of property as contained in the 
assessment roll as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the clerk in the 
Month of May,to make out, in accordance with such determination , •  

a schedule of all the property, as contained in said assessment roll 
lifter the same shall have been corrected by said trustees, together 
with the names of the owners thereof, when known, annexing to 
each lot or other kind of property the amount of taxes which shalt 
be chargeable on the same, agreeably to the assessment, and the 
tate per centum of taxation as fixed by the trustees, which sched-
ule shall be called the tax list, and shall be recorded in a book to 
be by him kept for that purpose, and the said tax list or the record 
thereof, shall either ef them be conclusive evidence of the amount 
of corporation mites assessed for the year for whicli the same shalt 
be made out and dated. 

SEC. 17. It shall be the duty of the clerk to complete and re-
cord the tax list as aforesaid, and deliver the same to the treasurer itt 
'the month of May and make a record of such delivery in the book 
Whete such list shall be recorded, which record shall be conclusive' 
evidence of Such delivery, and the tax assessed on real estate 
shall be a lied on the same from the first day of May,untit such tax 
shall be paid, together with all penalties and costs Which may ac-
tive thereon agreeably to the provisions of this att. 

Ste. 28. Upon the receipt of the tax list as aforesaid, it shall 
be the duty of the treasurer to give public notice in a newspaper 
printed in said corporation, if there is one, and if none, then by 
posting up notices in three of the most public places, that such tax 
fist has been committed to him for the purpose of collecting the 
taxes thereon, and that he will receive payment for taxes at his o1 
flee until the first day of September then ensuing, subject to a 
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deduction of five pet centum. if paid before the said first day 'of 

September. 

"Stc.'29. If the taxes ate not paid to the Meader on or beforeiTrtninirer id 
collect taiek 

the first day of September, he 	proteed to c011ect the same 

15y  distress and sale of the goods and dhattele of the persond 

Charged, giving six days notice of the titne anti place of hitch Sale; 

by written notices set up in three public places in said village: - 

Sc. 30. In case the tak on any lot ot other piece of land aliall 

remain unpaid on the first day of October, and there are no goodri 

or chattels or the person charged thereitith to be found, it shall 

be the duty of the treasurer to make out a 'general advertisement Treasurer hi 

Stating that all lots and other pieces of land upon which the 
advertise. 

taxes have not been paid will be sold by hirri oh the third Monday 

of December, at i place to be therein tnentioned, for the purpose 

or paying the taxes which may be asseSsed thereon; together *Rh 

all pasta and other liabilitieS which Shall actrue by adrettise-

thent and sale, agreeably to the provisions of this act. Such adver-

tisement shall be published foursoccessive weeks, commencing in 

the month of October, in a newspaper printed in said corporation. if. 

there be one,and if not,by posting up the sante in three of the most 

public places: Provided,• that in case of assessment of taxes in troriad 

gross upon any tract ot lot of land; the treasurer upon the appli- 

cation of any claimant or owner of a pert tlfereof ;  either divided 

or undivided i shall receive a part of the taxes, interest and char-

ges due thenion, proportionate to the quantity ofsuch lot or tract 

so owned or claimed, and the balance of such taxes, interest and 

charges *hall be a lien only on the remainder of such lot or track 

of land. 

SEC. 31. On the third Monday of December, the treasurar 'treater& to 

shall.commence the sale uf the said lots and lands, and continue the " Ian" 

same ftom day to day until all shall have been sold oroffered for sale: 

When a iotar tract of land shall be offered for sale, the treataurer 

shall designate what part or portion of the same shall- be sold, if 

atm portion than the Whole tract.shallhe bid, end shall give to the 

pit/chaser a certificate describing the lands sold , with sufficient cer-. 

minty, stating the sum paid therefor, iuclUding fees, and tire 

time when the purchaser will be entitled to a deed for the said 

land, and if the person claiming title to the lots or lands described 

irkrucheertificate shall not within two years from the date thereof; 

21 
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papa. the , purchaser or the treasurer, his. heirs or assigns, the 
sum mentioned in such certificate, together with the interest 

: thereon, at the rate of twenty-five per cent per annum from 
the date of such certificate, the treasurer shall, at the expira-
tion of said two years execute to the purchaser, his heirs 
or amigos, a conveyance of the lots or lands so sold, which 
conveyance shall vest in the person or persons to whom it shall be 
given an absolute estate in fee simple, and the said conveyance 
shall be conclusive evidence that the sale was regular according 
to the provisions of this act, and every such conveyance ex-

, ecuted by the treasurer under his hand and seal in the name and on 
the behalf of the village of Prairieville, and the execution thereof 
witnessed and acknowledged as by law in other cases provided, 
may be given in evidence, and recorded in the same manner and 
with the like effect as a deed regularly acknowledged by the gran- 

Proviso. tor may be given in evidence and recorded: Provided, That no 
deed given in pursuance of this act, shall have any validity or 

force where the taxes shall have been paid previous to such 
. sale. 

;  
T 	

Sec. 32. It shall be lawful for the trustees aforesaid, to ap- 
rustees may 

appoint agent point an agent to attend any sales of lands made for the purpose of 
collecting taxes due said corporation,and bid off lands for the taxes 
and ,oharges due theAon, in the name of said trustees, and the 
said trustees and their successors shall acquire by such purchase, 
ih-trust for such corporation, all the rights which might have been 
ticquired by any other purchaser: Provided, That the said 
agent shall not purchase any land in the name of the trustees 
until the same shall have been once offered and not bid upon by 
other persons. 

Bee. 33. In the month ofJuly of each year, the treasurer shall 
Treasurer to 
advertise, 	publish in some newspaper printed in said village, if one [be) pub- 

lished therein, and if not, in some paper printed nearest thereto, 
fbrthree weeks successively an advertisement stating each lot and 
tract of land which will be forfeited in the ensuing December, 
(stating the day thereof) if the taxes and charges upon the same are 
not paid before that day, together with the amount of taxes and 
charges, and shall also post up three copies of said notice, in three 
public places in said village during tho month ofJuly. As soon as 
the treasurer shall have advertised as aforesaid, ho shall make a re- 
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cord of the same upon sem book ,  biy hint kept for ' ,that Jun-
pose. 

Sec, M. Upon all lots or tracts of land, on which the taxes 
shall not be paid before the first day of October, as aforesaid, sod 
which shall be advertised for sale for non-payment of tazetipand 
upon all lots or pieces of land sold as aforesaid, it shall be lawful 
for the treasurer to demand and receive the following fees: For Foos of t  
each tract or lot of land advertised for sale, three cents; for each urer. 
certificate of sale, twelve and a half cents; for certifying the sum 
necessary to redeem any lot or tract of land sold, twelve and a 
half cents; for each deed or conveyance executed by-him for one 
lot or tract, one dollar; for each additional tract included in one 
deed, by order of the purchaser, five cents. The said fees shall 
be paid by the person receiving the deed, except for advertising 
where the taxes shall be paid before sale, in which case the person 
paying the taxes shall be chargeable with, and pay the *afar ad-
vertising. 	, 

Sec. 35. If any person who shall purchase any lot or beet Arno-  w tore,: 
laud in pursuance of the provisions of this act, shall p ay "3' tagc dsoleedmfoirantcales. 
returned subsequent to such purchase, on such lot or piece of land, 
the person who shall return [redeem] such lot or piece' of land, 
shall pay the amount of such tax with interest. 

8E0.37. [36.] The trustees shall have the sole right of licensing Who relicense  
and regulating groceries, victualling houses, taverns, shows, public groceries, &o. 

exhibitions and theatrical or other entertainments, and also the 
sale of strong and spirituous liquors within said corporation, and 
'shall have power to fix such rates of licenses, and enact such 
by-laws on the subject, with penalties for the breach thereof as 
they may think proper, and to collect such penalties in the same 
manner provided for collecting other penalties by this act: Pro-
vided, that any and every person licensed by said corporation, 
shall be required to pay such additional tax for license as now 
ts, or may hereafter be prescribed by law, to be paid into the 
county treasury, and the county supervisors of Mliwaukee county 
shall have power and authority to sue for and collect such addi-
tional tax for the use of the county. 

SEC. 38. [37.] All persons entitled to vote as aforesaid, and who 
shall have resided within said corporation six months immediate- 
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ly ptevioue to an election therein, shall be entitled to vote canny 
election or meeting authorized by this act. 

Stec. 39. [38.1 This act shall be considered a public act,and may 

be altered, amended or repealed by any future Legislature, 

Amovon Feb.3, 1846 

AN ACT to incorporate the Ci ty of Milwaukee, 
Be IT ENACTED by the Council and House of Representatives 

of the Territory of Wisconsin: 
Bwodery of 	SECTION 1. That the district of country included within the 
the corpora! 
don. 	following limits and boundaries in township . numbered seven, of 

range numbered twenty-two east, in the county of Milwaukie, to 
. wit: Beginning on the Lake shore, in the northerly part of Mit-
waukle Bay, where it is intersected by the section line running 
cast and west on the north line of section numbered twenty-two, 
thence west along said section,line and the north line of section 
numbered twenty-one and section twenty, to the quarter post on 
the north line of section numbered twenty; thence south along 
the quarter section line to the center of said section numbered 
twenty; thence west along the quarter section line in said section 
numbered twenty and section numbered nineteen, to the west line 
of said township and range; thence south along the said range 
line to the north boundary line of township numbered six; thence 
east along said north line to the lake shore in the southerly part 
of Milwankie Bay; and the north and south boundaries as here-
in described are to extend from the two points of intersec-
tion with the lake respectively, in lines running due east to the 
•astern boundary of the Territory of Wisconsin in Lake Michi-
gan shall be a city by the name of " Milwaukie," and the people 
now inhabiting, and those who shall hereafter inhabit within the 
district of country bereinbefore described shall be a municipal cor-
poration by the name of the " City of Milwaukee," and shall have 


